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TRAFFIC  PROBLEMS  `NOT SO  BAD'
Monash students have fewer transport problems than had been popularly supposed, according to the findings of a

study undertaken over the past three years by a Transpon Working Party.

The   Working   Party,   funded   equally   by   Monash
University  and  the  then  Minister  of  Transport,   Mr
Maclellan,    was   established   in   December,    1983.    It
delivered its report to the December,  1983,  meeting of
Council.

The  party,   chaired  by  Mr  Vie  Jennings,   research
director   of   Jennings   Industries   Ltd.,   consisted   of
Associate   Professor   C.A.   Gannon   (department   of
Economics),    Associate    Professor   A.J.    Richardson
(Civil    Engineering)    and    Associate    Professor    J.S.
Whitelaw and Dr C.A.  Maher (Geography).

In its report, the Working Party said it had found that
Monash  was  actually  located  closer  to  the  homes  of
potential  students  than  was  either  the  University  of
Melbourne or La Trobe University, and would continue
to be closer "as the centroid of Melbourne's population
shifts further to the south-east".

Of   the   three   metropolitan   universities,    it   says,
Monash  is  the most  accessible in terms  of average car
travel  time,   and  is  well  served  by  low-cost  parking
facilities.

The  University  of  Melbourne  is  better  placed  for
public  transport  but  the  advantage  is  slight.  Monash
students  take  only  about  10  minutes  longer than  their
University   of  Melbourne   counterparts   to   reach   the
university by public transport.

In   its   investigations   the   party   examined   possible
initiatives  in  four  areas:   the  encouragement  of  ride-
sharing in cars, based on a computer system; improving
bicycle  facilities;  the  potential  of  mini-buses;  and  the
upgrading of public transport.

The  party's  findings  and  recommendations  will  be
released   publicly  early  in   the  new   year   and   a   full
summary   will   be   published   in   the   March   issue   of
Monash Reporter.

GRIEVANCE PROCEDURES
At  its meeting on December  12,  Council endorsed a

set of grievance iprocedures designed to ensure fair and
consistent treatment for staff and prompt consideration
of complaints.

A grievance may relate to any matter arising from the
employment    of   a    staff   member    other    than    the
determination of salary scales for occupation categories
and grades,  and the interpretation by the University of
conditions  of employment  prescribed  by  or  under  the
Industrial Relations Act.

If you  have a grievance,  the procedures  to be taken
are as follows:

In the first instance,  discuss the grievance with your
supervisor  in an attempt to  resolve the matter.  Failing
resolution,  you may submit the grievance in writing to
the   chairman   of   the   department   or   head   of   the
administrative branch,  as appropriate.

If the matter is not resolved within a week, or you are
not satisfied with the reasons for not doing so, you can
submit the grievance in writing to the Dean of Faculty,
Comptroller or Registrar, who has a week to resolve the
issue or give reasons  for not being able to do so.

If  again  there  is  no  satisfaction,  the  matter  can  be
taken  up  by the  Deputy  Vice-Chancellor.  If after  two
weeks  you  are  still  not  satisfied,  you  may  submit  a
written  request  to  the  Vice-Chancellor,   through  the
Staff   Administration   Officer,   to   have   the   matter
referred   to   a   committee   of   appeal   which   will   be
convened within one month of the request being made.
The  committee  of  appeal  will  make  its  determination
within six months of its first meeting.

The grievance procedures are available to all general
staff of the University.

HAI.LS WARDENS
The Vice-Chancellor reported to Council that he had

approved the appointment of Dr Terry O'Brien, Reader
in  Botany,  as  Warden  of  Roberts  Hall,  and  the  re-
appointment of Dr Logan Francey,  Senior Lecturer in
Physics, as Warden of Deakin Hall. Both appointments
are for three years,  beginning on January  1,1984.

DOCTOR OF LETTERS AWARD
Dr Joseph Michael Powell, Reader in Geography, has

been   awarded   Monash   University's   first   degree   of
Doctor of Letters by formal examination.

Examination  of  Dr  Powell's   published  work   was
conducted    by    a    distinguished    international,
interdisciplinary panel.

TWO EMERITUS PROFESSORS
Council  this  month  resolved  to  confer  the  title  of

Emeritus    Professor    on    Professor    Joe    Bornstein
(Biochemistry)  and  Professor  Alan  MCBriar  (History)
on their retirement at the end of this year.

The    Vice-Chancellor    said    that    both    Professor
Bornstein,  who  joined  Monash  on  July  I,   1961,  and
Professor  MCBriar  (January  I,  1966)  had  served  with
great distinction in their respective fields.



THINGS ARE LOOKING UP!
-Vice-Chancellor

At this time last year, I wrote-a little solemnly-about the difficulties we had experienced in the year just ending
and the challenges we faced in  1983. Well,  we met those challenges and,  I believe, overcame them in fine style.

Today,  a  marked  change  has  come  over  the  scene.  In  the  community  generally  there  is  a  greater  degree  of
confidence and optimism than we've seen for several years and I believe this spirit is abroad in the universities, too.

Monash can be proud of the way in which it has overcome the problems of the past, and is tackling those that are
still with us. I should like to thank most sincerely all members of the University for their help and support during 1983
and wish you a happy Christmas and a rewarding New Year.

Ray Martin,
Vice-Chancellor

$100,000 FOR DRYSDALE FUND
The Vice-Chancellor reported to Council that the University

would receive  at  least Sloo,OcO as a result of the art auction
organised by the Friends of Russell Drysdale on October 30.

The total includes a number of cash donations as well as the
proceeds of the auction, which was conducted on an honorary
basis by Sotheby's Australia Pty Ltd.

Professor Martin  said that the money would ensure that a
substantial  memorial  to  the  late  Sir  Russell  Drysdale  would
become part of the proposed new Monash Art Gallery, which
is expected to be completed in  1985.

NEW TERM FOR DEAN OF LAW
Council    approved    a    recommendation    by    the    Vice-

Chancellor that Professor Robert Baxt be re-appointed for a
second five-year term as Dean of the faculty of Law when his
current term expires in July,  1985.

CLERICAL STAFF COMMITTEE CHANGES
Council    approved    changes    to    the    constitution    and

procedures of the Clerical Staff Committee.
Membership will be broadened and the changes will ensure

that appeals against decisions are dealt with by members who
have not been party to them.

The  Deputy  Vice-Chancellor  will  chair  the  reconstituted
committee which will also have as members a Dean nominated
by the Vice-Chancellor,  the Deputy Comptroller,  a Professor
nominated   by  the   Professorial   Board,   a  nominee   of  the
Comptroller and a nominee of the Registrar.

erAssmcATloN AND GRADING oF IIBRARv STAFF
A  Library  Staff  Committee  is  to  be  established  to  deal

primarily with Library classifications and gradings.
The committee, approved at this month's Council meeting,

will be chaired by the Deputy Vice-Chancellor.
Other members will be the chairman of the General Library

Committee   or   his   nominee,   the   University   Librarian,   a
professor nominated by the Vice-Chancellor, a member of the
non-professorial   teaching    staff   nominated   by   the   Vice-
Chancellor from among the current membership of the several
library  user  committees,  a  professional  librarian  elected  by
staff  employed  as  Deputy  Librarian,  Senior  Librarian  and
Librarian Grade Ill, and a library staff member elected by full-
and    part-time    staff    employed    under    other    library
classifications.

CHINA EXCHANGE AGREEMENT
Applications    are    invited     from    scientists    wishing    to

participate  in  the  1984/85  Australian  Academy  of  Science-
Academia Sinica scientific exchange program.

Intending  applicants  should  have  a  specific  program  or
project  in  mind,  preferably  one  that  has  been  developed  in
consultation with the institutes they wish to visit.

Application forms and  a list of the  Institutes of Academia
Sinica are available from the Australian Academy of Science,
P0 Box 783,  Canberra City,  ACT 2601.  Applications should
be lodged by February 15,  1984. Telephone inquiries should be
directed to Ms  Carrie Steffen (062) 48 6011.

RESEARCH GRANTS
NH&MRC-Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome

The NH&MRC is inviting applications for support for research into
Acquired  Immune  Deficiency  (AIDS),  its  recognition,  cause(s)  and
consequences for health care in Australia.

Applications  close  with  Mr  B.D.  Shields  on  Friday,  January  20,
1984.

Austmlian Sugar Industry
The Australian Sugar Industry is inviting applications for support

for  research  related  to  the role of sugar  and  other carbohydrates  in
human health and disease.

Applications  close with  Mr  B.D.  Shields  on Friday,  February  17,
1984.

Oi]seeds research committee

The   Oilseeds   Research   Committee   is   inviting   applications   for
research  in  1984/85  for  scientific,  technical or economic research  in
connection with leviable oilseeds or products derived from oilseeds.

Applications  close with  Mr  B.D.  Shields on Friday,  February  17,
1984.

***

Further information about these grants may be obtained from Mrs
L.  Balla (ext.  3073).

POSITIONS VACANT
New positions available,  not previously listed in Sound:

ARTS
Social Work-Half-time Tutor; Visual Arts-Half-time Tutor

CENTRE FOR EARLY HUMAN DEVELOPMENT
Research Assistant

COMPTROLLER
Buildings  Maintenance-Fitter;   Plumber;   Painting  Apprentice;
Electrical    Apprentice;    Grounds-Leading    Hand    Gardener;
Gardener;  Assistant Gardener

ENGINEERING
Civil Engineering-Continuing Lecturer/Snr.  Lecturer

LAW/POLITICS
Research Assistant (p/t)

SCIENCE
Botany-Technical Assistant; Chemistry-Research Assistant

UNION
Radio    Station    Manager;    The   Community   Research   Action
Centre-Typist/Resource W orker

Copies of relevant advertisements can be sighted on application to
Room  101,  First Floor,  University Offices Annexe.

Telephone inquiries about academic positions should be directed to
extension 2047,  clerical positions to 2038,  and technical positions to
2055.

All applications must carry a job reference number obtainable from
Staff Branch.

Authorised by K.W.  Benn€tts, Information Officer


